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PLAY COHTIHUEO

Players Default? Matches on
Second Day of Irvington'

Meeting.

comes Peck, who had been hitting at a
terrific clip all day,

, aok Was There.
Peck was eminently equal to the oc-

casion, and his slxsllng single acroas
second brought Rappa galloping In with
the winning run. "";

, Tha score:
OAKLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hoffman, If 3 1110 0
Coy, rf. i 0 0 0 0 0
Patterson, cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Zacher. lb 4 0 1 Id 0 0
Wolverton. 3b a 0 0 I 10Cutshaw. 2b 4 0 0 3 4 0
Wares, . , 3 0 1 1 3 0
Mitse. e. .$ 4 0 0 4 8 0
Abies, p , ... 1 0 0 0 3 1

Pearce' 0 0 0 0 0 0
Christian 0 1 0 0 tJ

Flater. p. . . 1 0 1 0 2 0

Totals .. II 1 42 IS 1
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Chadbourne, If. 6 1 0 4 0 0
Lindsay, 2b 4 1 2 1 2 1
Rapps. lb 3 1 1 7 1 .0
Ryan, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Ktueger, cf 6 0 2 8 0 0
Knee nan, 3b 3 0 1 0 2 1
Pecklnpaugh. ss 4 0 3 0 3 1
Kuhn, c. .i . 3 0 0 7 2 0
Harkness. p. 2 0 0 1 8 0
Rodgers'" 1 0 0 0 0 0
Henderson, p. ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ' 33 3 9 SO 18 S

Come From Behind in Eighth

i and Pass Tiger Tossers in

tity of Destiny.

Taco,ma, Wash.; Sept. 21. The Nicks
came from behind In the eighth Inning
of yesterday's fray with the locals and
on two hits, an error and a couple of
squeeze plays scored three runs giving
them the game by the. score of 4 to 2.

Portland opened the run column In the
fourth Inning. Speas singled and Stov-a- ll

and Williams blocked pitched balls
and this loaded the bases. Pettigrew
came through with a neat single and
Speas tallied. Mensor filed to Guyn and
Stovall was out at the plate on a per-
fect peg to Slebt. Moore grounded out
and ended the inning.

The Tigers scored in the sixth and
seventh innings. Abbott opened the
sixth with a walk and stole second and
took third on Lynch's Infield out Guyn
drove a single to left field and the right
fielder tallied tying the score.

Tltfsrs Take lead.
The locals passed into the lead in the

seventh Inning. Harris, who replaced
Williams at first, dropped the ball and
Fisher was safe. Another boot by Ton-nes- on

put two men on and no outs.
Morse singled, filling' the basea Casey
hit to Coltrln and Fisher was out at the
plate. .Bloomfleld replaced, Tonneson in
this dangerous position but "the Tigers
put a run over on Abbott's long fly.
Lynch ended the scoring by flying to
Speas.

The Nicks were a run behind when the
eighth opened and Coltrln was an easy
Infield out. Bloomfleld and Mundorff
singled and on Morse's error of Speas'
grounder, Bloomfleld tallied the even-
ing up run. With one down and two
men on the bases, the Nicks made the
Tigers look as if they had never played
ball. Stovall and Mundorff worked the
squeeze play and both runners were
safe. Harris worked the same thing and
SpeaS tallied, but Harris was out at
first base. Stovall ended the Inning by
trying to steal home.

Portland's record of three games with-
out an error was broken In the eighth
inning, when Tonneson and Harris
erred.

Nick Williams was banished from the
game for kicking.

Both Tonneson and Bloomfleld were In
great form as was Hlgglns, but Tonne-
son was weakening and Bloomfleld took
his place. Four hits were all that the
Tigers could gather off the two Nick
twlrlers, while six were gleaned off
Hlgglns.

The score:
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mundqrff, 3b 4 1 1 0
Speas, cf 4 2 1 3 0 0
Stovall, rf 3 0 0 4 0 0
Willis, lb 1 0 0 5 0 0
Harris,' lb 1 0 0 4 0 1
Pettigrew, If 4 0 1 0 0 0
Mensor, 2b . 4 0 0 0 1 0
Moore, c 4 0 1 7 2 0
Coltrln, ss ... 4 0 0 2 4 0
Tonneson, p 1 0 0 0 2 1
Bloomfleld, p 1 1 1 0 0 0

Peck really stretohed his hit Into a
three bagger "by some good base run-
ning In th fifth, for he sighted the
ball going from first to second and
never stopped at th keystone sack.

Cutshaw la nursing a tender ear,
where Kuhn slapped th ball on him as
ha attempted to steal horns in th rtrtn.
Cutty was Inclined to set sore, but
Walter explained that It was an acci-

dent and that he was trying to get away
from the Oaklander's spikes when h
lammed him on th auditory member.

Harkness was going great guns and
the first hit was made by Wares, In
the eighth inning, a clean single. Horr
man got a single In the ninth and the
fluke hit by Zacher brought the total
up to three off the speckled beauty.

Bill Rapps Is playing great ball and
It Is strange that some big league club
didn't try to buy him. But then Bill
may get a chance to go to Bt Louis If
Kuhn's draft by Cleveland Is thrown
out bv the national commission, am
has been doing things to the Oakland
pitchers and he , copped 'two extra
base hits, including a terrific three
bagger yesterday, Bill made the wln- -

ninsr run by stopping a pitonea oan ai
the backyard of his dome, reaching
second on Lindsay's out at tnira on
Rvans attempted sacrifice, second on
Sheehan's walk and hom on Peck's
single oyer second.

Just a little Incident to show that
the Beavers are playlngr for the club
and paying no attention to their own
batting- - averages. Buddy had been at
bat twice and kicked in with a sacri
fice ard a walk, when he stepped to.

the plate for the fifth time. Had tie
desired to fatten his average at the ex-

tent of good playing he could have
tried to hit it out. Instead he did the
proper thing bunted but his plans
went awry when Flater caught Lind-
say and robbed him of a sacrifice.

Big Abies Is a great kldder and the
fans here like him for his good nature
as his well known pitching proclivi-
ties.

Peck's hitting was the feature yester-
day. He took a new position at bat
and simply murdered the curve balls
Abies fed him, ending up with his pinch
drive off Flater. His average for the
day was

Bill Rodgers' batting average slumped
a bit when' he went ln'to pinch hit In
the ninth for Harkness. A pretty bit
of fielding by Cutshaw robbed him of
a hit between second and first. Cut-
shaw overhauled the ball 20 feet back
of first. Rodgers went down to the
bag nearly as fast as he used to, show-
ing that his Injured ankle Is nearly
well.

The Oakland bunch 1b some noisy on
the coaching line. In the ninth In-

ning when they tied up the score Harry
Wolverton had the air resembling the
flight of the 17-ye- ar locusts with the
flying bats. Finney called him and
made him quit It

Umpire Finney ran across an old
friend yesterday, Tobe Huffman, who
used to be the srtar backstop of the
Texas league in 1S98. In fact, Tobe
played slok one day to let Finney have
a chance to catch and show what he
could do, when they were In the West-
ern association, and Ed made good.
Finney says that Tobe had the great-
est throwing arm he ever saw and
Mont Cross, with the St Louis club in
1898, says th same thing.

Returns With Championship.
Jake De Rosier will return to America

with the world's professional motorcy-
cle track championship as a result of
his victory at Hrooklands, England, over
C. R. Collier, the English champion. De
Rosier broke the world's record for
the mile and the kilometer with a fly-
ing start, covering a mile in 40 5

seconds, at a rate of 88.24 miles an
hour. American built motorcycles took
ffrst, second and third places over a
field of 67 starters In the Tourist trophy
race. De Rosier will appear on many
of the tracks on his return.

FROM IE ATTELL

English Lightweight Is Too
'
Heavy and Clever for Am-

erican Feather.

New Tork, Sept. 21. Matt Wells, the
English lightweight champion. Is today
wearing another feather In his cap, hav-
ing cleverly taken the best of his 10

round contest wltn Abe Attell, the
world's featherweight champion at Mad-
ison Square Garden.

Abe tried the impossible by conceding
about 15 pounds co Wells, who In addi-
tion to this advantage, Is as good as the
American In every, ring move.

The bout was' fast, cj.ean and clever,
and lacked all the bloody features of the
Flynn-Morr- ls battle last week.

The fight was a handicap match, and
Attell Is given credit for the game stand
he made against his heavier opponent

LANE COUNTY RACES

GJVE NEW TRACK MARK

Eugene, Or., Sept II. The opening
day's races at the Lane county fair yes-
terday afternoon were largely- attended,
and were pulled off in better shape and
more expeditiously than at any race
meet ever held here. A feature of the
contests was the winning of the spe-
cial pace for a purse of $250, by Halta-mo- nt

In 2:12, breaking the Eugene
track record.

A summary of the races follows:
Two-fort- y pace

MIhs Stockings 1 1
Hal Gray 2 2
Alene 3 3
Wing and Wing 4 4
Time. 2:30.

Two-twent- y trot
Dollv McKlnhey 1 2 4
I.adr Malcolm , 2 1 1

Velma Z 8 3 8

Phlllls Wynn 4 4 2
Time 2:19.

Free for all special pace
Haltamont 1 1
Lou Miller 2 2

Cp Apperson 2 I
Time, 2:12 V4- -

Half mile, running race
Wade Hampton 1
Red Wing 2
Peter W 3
Time. 0:52.

KILBANE WILL FIGHT

YOUNG RIVERS AGAIN

(United Pren Leiaed WlrO
Los Angeles, Sept. 21. Stung by crit-

icism that his victory over Joe Rivers
was a fluke, Johnny KUbane of Cleve-
land announced today his wijlingness to
fight the Mexican for a third time, pro-
vided Rivers would make 122 pounds
ringside weight. KUbane Is angry be-

cause Rivers aud his manager, Joe Levy,
questioned his gomeness.

"No man ever called me yellow and
got away with It," said Johnny today,
"and this Mexican and his manager can
not hang any such sign on me. If
Rivers is so anxious to fight I will meet
him again, winner take all, if he will
make 122 ringside."

Draw for Frisco Roys.
(Mnlti-- a Prm LeaMd Wlr.)

Oak Tend. Cal., Sept 21 A draw stands
today as the verdict of the
bout between Willie Ritchie and Johnny
McCarthy. Ritchie had the better of
the early rounds but McCarthy made a
strong finish, outfighting his opponent
in the latter part of the bout. f

The second day of the Irvington fall
tennis tournament was completed yes-
terday, and several mors players were-- 1

eliminated.
The men's doubles and the mixed dou-

bles were played yesterrtay, and several
of the matches had to be defaulted on
account of the of
players.

Miss Campbell defeated Mrs. Cook in
a hard game by the score of 3, 8, 2.

Miss Schaefer lout to Mrs. Judge by the
scores of 4,

Sabln played another great game, and
defeated Latourette by the scores of T,

6-- 0.

The results:
Wilson beat Shlves, 0, 4; Sablh

beat Latourette, 7, it.- Gorrlll
beat Van Loan, 7, 4; 'Oorrlll and
Latourette beat Snbln and Evans, 6-- 1,

1; Smith and Smith beat Holbrook.
and Marshall, 4, 4; Mrs. Judge de-

feated Miss Schaefer, 4, 2; Miss
Campbell defeated Mrs. Cook, 4-- 3, 3-- 6,

6-- 2; Miss Johnston defeated Miss Foss.
Constantlne, Mitchell and Weston

were winners In the men's singles by de-
fault. McKinnon and Friendly and Wll-kl- ns

and Munger were winners In the
doubles by default.

FRANCIS J. WINNER

OF iano CLASSIC

Walla Walla, Wash., Sept. 21. Larger
crowds attended the state fair here
yesterday and the weather and track con-
ditions were perfect Several fast races
were witnessed.

Francis J. won the 2:15 pace In three
straight heats. Blanche finished sec-
ond and Maurice S. finished third. The
time for the first heat was 2:08.

Young won the relay race, Kelly fin-
ished second and Gerklng took third.

The results:
2:15 pace, $6000 purse Francis J.,

won; Blanche, second; Maurice S., third;
Lady Lane, fourth. Time 2:08 "4.

Half mile, selling, $160 purse Eel,
won; Big Ike, second; Phosphorus, third.
Time :48.

Five eights, selling, $150 purse
Purse Rose, won; Alberta Boy, second;
Lofty Heywood, third. Time 1:01 H.

Seven eighth, selling, purse $150
Special Delivey, won; Lord Rosslngton,
second; Oganne, third. Time 1:254.

Relay, thlrd.-xtw- miles Young, 4:18;
Kelly. 4:17; Gerklng, ' 4:24; Bartlett
4:29. The time for three days:
Young 12:27; Kelly 13:96; Bartlett
13:36; Gerklng 13:89.

Kngby Rales Revised.
At tne recent conrerence the Rugby

football rules were revised by the Uni-
versity of California and Stanford uni-
versity committees. Four different rules
were discussed by the committee and
altered and worded differently to the
regular rules as played In other parts
of the world. The rules adopted up to
the present time by the universities
cover the "kick off and drop out" "line
up," "off side," and "fair catch." Other
changes are to be considered.

BLOOD POISOftT
CURED J, J

Pimples, spots on the skin, sores In the
mouth, ulcers, falling hair, bone pains,
catarrh, eta, are symptoms. Delays are
dangerous. Send at once to Hr. Brown,
935 Arch st, Phlladephla, for Brown's
Blood Cure. Convincing proof 1 a $2.00
bottle lasts a month. Sold In Portland
by Owl Drug Co. and by all druggists.

REGATTA (USSY

Best Oarsmen in City Will Fur
nish Program Next

Saturday.

Some great oar races are expected to
be seen at the annual regatta of the
Portland Rowing club, which will be
heltV next Saturday afternoon at 3
o clock. Several events have been sched
uled, and a number of the best men in
we cuy nave entered the races.

The entries In the events are:
Junior singles, ope mile Shockley,

Wiser, Gamle, Haveley.
Training boat singles, one half mile

Kelley, Ray, Jer.sveld, Coming.
Doubles, shells, one mile Havely,

Pfaender, Corning, H el wig, Gloss, Jens-vel- d.

Four oared shells, one half m,Ue Mc-

Donald, Chlckerlr.g, Stone, Prarer. Mey-
ers, Walt, Holwlg, Hansen, Dent jj,

Lets. DeMarr, Pfaender, Kelly.
Following the rowing races three

canoe events will be held, and the en
tries will be filled at the starting
points. The canoe events are for men's
singles, and doubles and mixed doubles.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Pacific Coaa--f league.
Won. Lost P.C.

Portland 93 87 .680
Vernon 97 73 .670
Oakland .' . 94 S3 .631
Ban Francisco 82 !)4 .468
Sacramento 76 92 .449
Los Angeles 72 104 .409

Northwestern League.
Won. Lost. p. r.

Vancouver 94 68 .619
Spokane .., 87 69 .658
Seattle 82 71 .636
Portland 79 1 .520
Tacoma 79 75 .613
Victoria 40 115 .258

National League.
Won. Lost. P. C.

New York 86 46 .652
Chicago 81 65 .696
Pittsburg 81 60 .674
Philadelphia .... 74 fil .548
St. Louis 71 65 .622
Cincinnati 63 77 .450
Brooklyn 54 80 .403
Boston 34 100 .254

American League.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Philadelphia 91 45 .669
Detroit 82 66 .594
Cleveland 72 65 .625
New York 72 67 .618
Boston 69 70 .497
Ohicngo 66 70 .485
Washington 69 80 .425
St. Louis 40 S8 .290

1,000,000 POUNDS OF
BLACK TEA RELEASED

(United Treu Lcuod Wire.)
San Francisco, Sept 21. One million

pounds of black tea were ordered re-

leased from the custom house here to-

day as a result of the storm of protest
aroused by Collector Stratton's proposed
Intention to reject all artificially col-
ored teas from entry. At the same time
1,000,000 pounds of green tea were or-

dered rejected as containing coloring
matter. The tea, which Is valued at
$250,000, will be reshlpped to some
other country.

MINISTER OUT ON BONDS;
CHARGED WITH BURGLARY

(Uoltoa Preas Letted Wire.)
Eureka, Cal., Sept. 21. As a result of

the preliminary hearing. Rev. Henry
Adams, pastor of the Areata Episcopal
church, charged with burglary. Is at lib
erty, today under bonds of $1000 to ap-
pear before the superior court. During
the hearing the clergyman was silent
and at the close of the Inquisition he
hurried to his home, refusing to discuss
his predicament.

Wear

Portland and Oakland continued their
terrific itm1 yestaarday afternoon,
with the champion on tl4 Ion nd. of
S to 2, 10 Inning score.

Both clubs used brace of pitchers.
Unto the eighth lining Barkness had
not allowed hit, and woudd bava got-

ten away with a shutout gM had
Lindsay played Zscher's baUdlfferently
In the ninth. Able was nek much of
a. puzrl to the homesters, while Flater
wi even less ao, Peeklnpaugh lassoing
two Mngln off the southpaw, and driv-
ing In the winning- - run off Flater with
the bases full and one tally needed.

Henderson kept the Oak guessing1 In

.the tenth. The game was Intensely It-

inerating to watch, and about M0 fana
saw it.

Beavers Bunt oa Abies.
XTnable to hit It out in the early In-

nings on Abies, the Beavers mixed their
style of play and egan bunting on the
Oakland giant. Lindsay started the
fourth $y catching the Oaks flatfooted,
his burfdown first drawing Zacher off
the bag and . he beat Abies and Cut-

shaw to It. Rapps followed with a
bunt to Wolverton and was out Lindsay
reached third on Ryan's bunt to Abies,
Buddy being out at first Krueger

crushed In with a alow roller to "Wares,
and before the kid co.uld get the ball
to Zacher, the flying Dutchman was at
first and Lindsay across the oblold.
Krueger frisked second but Sheehan
couldn't get the ball past Wares, who
retired the side at first.

In the first half of the fifth the visi-

tors came near evening up the score.
Cutshaw was safe on Lindsay's error
and took second on Wares' sacrifice.
Cutty made a pretty steal of third, but
didn't venture o'f third on Ml tie's short
fly to Krueger. Cuttv then resolved to
steal home, but was unable to beat
Harkness' pitch, and Kuhn slammed
him on the ear as he slid Into the plate.

Feck rinds Ho mule.
Abies was no pussle to Pecklnpaugh,

and he increased his batting average by
driving out a triple at the start of the
fifth, but expired at third when Kuhn,
Harkness and Chadbourne were easy
outs.

With Cutshaw out. Wares poled the
firm hit of the game off Harkness, a
clean single over third. He stole sec-

ond, but was caught In a double play
when Mitze lined to Harkness, who
pivoted to Peck.

After Harkness fanned In the eighth,
Chadbourne bunted and was 6afe on
Abies" fumble. Lindsay sacrificed, and
then Rapps drove a three plyer to left
field. Buddy was walked, but KTueger
ended the Inning by fouling to Zacher.

Fearc Opens Way.
Wolverton put Pearce in to bat for

Abies In the ninth, and Bunny opened a
wedge by drawing four wide ones. Chris-
tian was put In to run for him, and
took second on Hoffman's slam to left.
Coy sacrificed, moving the pair op a
peg. Zacher then drove a short fly at
Lindsay, which the latter tried to trap
but couldn't get it and it skidded back
to second. Before It could be recovered
Christian and Hoffman had sprinted
across the rubber. Zacher e

of the unsettled condition of the
Beavers' Inner works and purloined sec-

ond. Wolverton walked but Harkness
outguessed Cjutshaw and fanned him.

Flater In Hot Water.
Flater went to the. mound and was in

hot water until Patterson caught Chad's
fly and retired the side. Sheehan sin-
gled. Peck sacrificed. Kuhn walked and
Rogers' out. Bill batting for Harkness,
moved Tommy and Red up a base, but
Chad dosed tbe Inning as aforemen-
tioned.

Henderson succeeded Harkness, and
held the Oaks safe in the tenth, al-

though Plater singled and Hoffman
walked.

Flater was no secret to the Beavers
in the final Inning. Lindsay stJvted his
downfall by driving a beauty across sec-
ond. Rapps stopped a fast one with the
back of his head. Ryan in attempting
a sacrifice forced Lindsay at third.
Krueger popped to Cutshaw and an ul-

tramarine hue settled on the crowd.
However, Sheehan walked, and along
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Totals 31 4 6 27 10 2
TACOMA.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Morse, M 4 0 2 2 1 1
Casey, 2b 4 0 0 2 4 0
Abbott, rf 2 1 1 3 0 0
Lynch, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Guyn, If 4 0 1 3 1 0
Coleman, 3b 3 0 0 1 8 0
Slebt. c 4 0 0 6 1 0
Fisher, lb 3 0 0 8 1 0
Hlgglns, p 3 1 0 1 3 0
Burns 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hollis 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 2 4 27 14 1

Vwo out when winning run scored.
'Ran for Pearce in ninth.

Batted for Harkness in ninth.
Batted for Abies in ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
r

Oakland ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2
Hits 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 14Portland 0 00100010 U 8
Hits 0 01210111 Zi

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Harkness 5, by Abies

4. Bases on balls Off Harkness 4. off
Henderson 0. off Abies 2. off Flater 2.
Three base hits Pecklnpaugh. Kappa.
uuuuio fiiiy tm rftntHH iu 1'ecs.inpaugu.
Sacrifice hits Rapps, Ryan, Wares,
She-ha- Lindsay, Coy, Pecklnpaugh.
Stolen bases Krueger. Cutshaw. Wares.
Zacher. Hit by pitched ball Rapps by
Flater. Credit victory to Henderson;
charge defeat to Flater. Innings pitched
By Abies 8, by Harkness 9. Base hits
Off Abies 6, runs 2; off Harkness 3.
runs 2. Time of game 2:05. Umpires

iinney ana van Haitren.

INSTRUCTIVE TALKS
MADE TO SPORTSMEN

Several interesting and Instructive
speeches were made at the meeting of
the Oregon Fish & Game association at
the Commercial club last night and the
big crowd of sportsmen who attended
went away better schooled on the way
to hunt game and cast a fly.

W. X. Klnley and Mr. Williams made
speeclles which were very entertaining.
The association decided not to send
delegates to the National Conservation
congress at Kansas City next Tuesday.

Seals Defeat Angels.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept 21. The

Seals came back yesterday and defeat-
ed the tall enders by the score of 5 to
4. Leverena started the game for the
Angels but was replaced by Agnew In
the third with ' iwo men on the bases.
Miller allowed but five hits, all of which
helped the Angels score their four runs.
Charley Moore broke In the game as a
pinch hitter, but failed to connect. The
batting of Holland was a feature.

The score: R II E
Los Angeles 4 5 1
San Francisco 5 10 1

Batteries- Leverenz, Agnew and
Smith; Miller and Berry.

Vernon Keeps Winning.
Los Angeles,. Cal., Sept. 21. The Ver-

non Tigers began their series at home
by drubbing the Sacramento nine.
Knight and Thompson were hit hard.
Stlnson and Madden starred In the bat-
ting line. The final score was 8 to 3.
Hosp returned to the game after being
out over a week.

The score: , R H E
Sacramento 3 9 8
Vernon 8 IS 3

Batteries Knight Thompson and
Thomas, Pierce; Hitt and Hogan.

THE

BRAND
of

Most Accurate"
recently by the Board of

ammunition. All Win-- . 4

4

!Be Parftscmilar

Batted for Fisher In ninth.
Batted for Hltfgtns In eighth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2

SUMMARY.
Stolen bases Abbott 2, Guyn, Sto- -

val . Doublo Plays Guvn to Slebt:
Coltrln to Mundorif to Harris. Three
base hit Abbott. Sacrifice hits Ab
bott. Williams. Hits Off Tonneson 2.
off Bloomfleld 2. Struck out By Ton
neson 3. dv Hlgglns t. Dv Bloom! eld 2.
Bases on balls Off Tonneson 2, off
Bloomfleld 2, off Hlgglns 1. Hit by
pitcner iyncn, biovau, Williams, urn.
plre Starkell.

Vlcks Beat Indiana.'
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 21. In a hard

hitting game the Victoria Bees tri-
umphed over the Spokane Indians by the
score of 9 to 8. The batting of Bren
nan, Cocash and Cartwrlght was the
feature of the gam.

The score: R H E
Victoria , 9 16 0
Spokane 8 13 1

Batteries Lakd, Thorsen and De-vog- t;

Willis, Houck and Ostdlek.

Ruin Stops Gome.
Vancouver, B. C, Sept 81. The game

between the Turks and the locals was
postponed on aocount of rata.

Referee White's License Shaky.
New York, Sept 21. Charley White,

well known referee, Is today In receipt
a summons from the New York State

Athletlo Commission to appear before
that body next Friday and show cause
why his license should not be revoked
for failure to stop the bout between
Carl Morris and Jim Flynn last Friday
night.

PORTLAND BATTING

AVERAGES FOR WEEK

Btaveri Two Oames.
Ab. H. Pet

Chadbourne 9 1 .111

mm

njaminQothesmm
The

The tests held
Government Experts to determine the best

ammunition, resulted in Winchester rifle car-
tridges again being found superior to all other

makes. This official finding is a reliable guide to They cost no more
than the ordinary kind

' follow in the selection of

Lindsay 8 .333
Rapps 8 2 .250

'Ryan 8 2 .222
Krueger 9 3 .222
Sheehan 8 1 .167
Pecklnpaugh .... 8 4 .600
Kuhn 6 2 .333
Harkness 3 0 .000
Henderson ...... 0 0 .000
Koestner 4 1 .260
Rodgers 1 0 .000

Hicks Three Oames.
Ab. 11. Pot.
11 4 .3(4

(njarnjn (;iels

Chester cartridges from the tiny 21 to the big .50 cali-
ber, and all Winchester shotgun shells, are. made with
the same care, under the same scientific supervision, and
of the same high class of. materials as the Winchester
rifle cartridges which have won the Government tests
two years in succession. .Winchester rifle and pistol
cartridges are uniform and reliable. Their accuracy,
velocity and penetration are unequalled. They are al-

ways effective for small game, big game, dangerous game,
target practice or protection. Use them and attain your
highest degree of shooting efficiency. . v

Oppdsite Postoffice311 Morrison Street

.200

.111

.167

.200
.100
.2(0
.000
.000
.000

1.000
.000
.000

Mundorff
Speas 10
Stovall ......... 9

Williams
Pettigrew 10
Mensor 10
Moor 4

Harris Tt
Coltrln 11
Tonneson 1

Bloomfleld. ..... 1
Eautley ......... 3

Ilenkla 4

3
1
1
3
1
1

0
0
0
1
0
0

Redf W Brand ofAmmunition is Sold Everywhere

i mm. ii


